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The Hot Time in the Old Town, June 5 

In case you weren't ameng the thousand-odd hikers, walkers, 
wagon-riders, history buff,, local residents, and coal-miners on the 
seen. during History Day, let me tell you it was the ljiggeat,.thing 
that's happened in Newcastle since the bunker, burnedØ.n 1930 - or 
at least since Straig. tried to striine the Number Three seam 
in 1945, let air into the coal that had been moldering since 189*9 
and sent up a column of black amoks that alarmed Seattle' a air raid 
wardens. 

*RET= TO OLD NEWUSTU - SEE THE NEW CODGAR MOMMIN tWIA] 
PABK, said the giant banner on the covered wsgon supplied by Happy 
Trails. The History Tent, placed just outgide the Red Town gate, 
was thronged all day by visitors studying the splendid display of 
historic photos set up by Ralph and Peggy Owen. The self-guiding 
booklet they wrote led hundreds upon hundreds of people out on the 
six well-marked history trails - down the route of the Seattle & 
Walla Walla Railroad past the bunkers and the turntable, along Coal 
Creek past the 'washhouse to the Lord Slope and up through Rainbow 
Town, past the tavern and the hospital and through Red Town to 
the Ball Park, up the Cave Role Road and onward to Coal Creek Pails. 
Guided hikes were taken to Par Country Lookout, Wilderness Peak, 
Be Leo Wall, and along the railroad grade from Renton to Newcastle 
(and the day before, from the Skid Road along the Yesler cablecar 
line to Leschi). Jack and Linda Price of Happy Trails, and their 
csdes in the John Wayne Pioneer Trail Association, gave wagon 
rides from Red Town to the Ball Park, the several vehicles drawn 
by Belgian draught horses and by ponies. Pam Lee's Campfire Girls 
sold lemonade. Fred Rounds provided cool beverages for the scores 
of coal-niners and families. 

TOe idea that had gerthated during preparations for The Event 
grew through the day.  Without minimizing the wiidland aspect, many 
of us now are thinking along the linee of a History Park - or 
perhaps a National Historiø District from the Skid Road to Issaquab, 
patterned after the Ebey' e T.n.4lng  National Historic Preserve 
on Vhidbey Island. The History Tent and self-guiding trails 
plainly are the prototype for a permanent interpretive center. 

(Incidentelly, we left, all the trail-markere in place, and 
have a limited r 4"4ny supply of the self-guiding booklets. 
These were provided free on History Day, thanks to a grant from 
Recreational &uipaent Inc. However, if you'll send $2.00 to 
cover postage and handling, we'll mail you a set so you can 

walk the six trails at your leisure.) 

While extending appreciation to our co-sponsors, the Newcastle 
and Renton Historical Societies and The Mountaineer., let us especially 
mention Ryan Morris, managing partner of Palmer Coking Coal Company, 
who mad. The Event possible by permitting use of company land (much 
of which' we hope to purchase for the park). 

Reve Liao June 5: RandY 	lle 9js the NewcastltfR 

The central historical event of History Day was that King County 
Executive Randy Revelle sigued the ordinance adopting the Newcastle 
Comunitl Plan. Bruce Laing, chairman of the County Council and a.key 

figure in working out the compromise, looked Ofl. with the sigoing 
comes the end of four years of meetings by the Newcastle Citizens 

of votes and veto and negotiation. 
Coomittee, the County Council,  

you may ask, who WOO? 

Well, we aun,1i did not get our druthers - the plan adopted by 
the Citizens Cocinittee. On the other hand, the proponents of 

ougar Mcuntain have no cause to cheer, 
unrestricted develOpoent on C  
though they' are braying a little. 

The compromise 2!! use quite strong language to insist on the 
importance of the Cougar Mountain Regional Wildiand Park, and it 

does place al]. of King County government - the legislative and 
executive branches - squarely on record as supporting the park. 

Moreover, though it contains gimnicks the developers expect to 

try 
to use to their advantage, there is, language in the ordinance 

that alert citizens can employ to protect the public interest. 

More battlegrounds lie ahead, but we will cone to them with 
certain good weapons provided us by the law. 

Now. Onward to the Cougar MountaiPRk 

In his June 5 
remarks, County Executive Revelle looked to the 

future -_ to the park - and sunzrarized what needs to be done, 
much can be dons by land exchange and 

stressing that though  ll have to be purchased by the county. 
dedication, much acreage wi 

Money. 	PRO PABJCS didn't get it for us. What will? 

Randy Revelle and hi people in the executive branch, several of us in the general 
members of the County Council, and a number  
public are mulling possibilities. Talking to each other. 

define the Action Progrem., I believe that this, fall Seeking to  nce the  next cairipaigo. 

the s rategr will emerge and we will coome  

Meanwhile, ponder this: If the Newcastle Plan is not all we 
might want, it represents a very great victory, far beyond what seemed 

p 	
as Election Day neared and the 

ossible not many months ago,  
develOpeN candidate was unanir 	 have let the speculatorO OU51l (almost) conceded election, 

putting in office a County Executive who would  

write their own  ticket. 

ponder, alsO With all too little help from the pros', History 

Day drew a thousand visitors. 

A. 2onio._theJle— Ti  r 

On June 8 the Citizens AdViSY 
C.ttee for the Tiger Mountain 

State Forest held its last meeting until September - a matter of great 

sa
tisfaction to the UR bureaucracy, which for several months will 

made b not be subjected to rude noises 	
y the Trails  Club's appointed 

reprosentat 	
(me) and sharp questions posed by the Trails Club's 

desiguated Chief Tiger. 
 Watcher, taurefle McL4fl. 

We (the Coemittee) 
h

have been supplied tg paper mea3urin, when 
placed all in a stack, tree feet and 104 inches in height supplied 

, and have 

had the benefit of some 97 hours of background information 

by experts (and others), orally, at eetiXige. 

We (the Trails Club) may not  have generated quite that much  

paper but over the years since (and before) founding of the club 
have spent ieasurabl1 more hours developing 

a genuine expertise about Tiger Mountain. Many of our members four years ago surely  

spend more than 97 hours on Tiger eVery year. 
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The Club position may be stax12ed briefly and partially; 

'1. .Rights of htO residents on and adjacent to Tiger must be 
respected. Their peace and quiet, and their dcmestO water supplies, 
must be protected. 

Rights of non-human residents must be respected, whether they 
be elk, cougar, water ouzels, rough-skinned newt., or the fish that 
depend on pure water for their survival. 

Trees, too, 'have standing,' and so do the windflowar and tiger 
lily and stink currant and devils club. 

The highest single use of Tiger for non-tesidant humans is for 
education - as the principal outdoor classroom for all of ling 
County and much of Pierce, Snohomishe  and Kjtsap Counties. Education 

canr.0t be a pious afterthought, along the lines of "log the mountain 
and then invite the students to coma see a clearcut.' Every 
activity on Tiger must be progra=ed with the impact on educational 
v4ue; considered. 

Tiger Mountain is the, outstanding museum of the fhietory of the 
Puget Sound logging industry, with examples of bullteam logging, 
three varieties of logging railroad, and truck-logging and 
cat-logging. As the industry continues, it must not be permitted 
to devour its own hjstol7. 

Recreationally, Tiger can serve a number of needs - but not all. 
There is room on the mountain for hiking, horse-riding, ski-touring, 
roadside picknicking, and a certain amount of hunting and hang-gliding. 

S 	There is no room for target-shooting, off-road vehicle use, and on-road 
high-speed, high-noise vehicle use. The highest role of Tiger is 
to serve the greatest need; quiet, near-city, vildland recreation. 
There are thousands of miles ot roads, thousands of acres, open to 
noise sports. There is a serious shortage of places to be quiet. 
quiet recreations are compatible with 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5, above, The 
AIV and the ORV are not. 

7. The Trails Club has proposed that Tiger be an 'urban tree farm.' 
It is becoming evident that Land Coissioner Brien Boyle's Orkifl 
forest in an urban environmentmay not be synonymous. We have been 
unable to find anyone in the Northwest forest industry, in the 
0.3. Forest Service, or in the University of WashingtOn College of 
Forest Theolo (which trains priests for the industry) with the vag,jest 
interest in the concept of 'urban tree farm.' The rule is, millions 
to -develop bigger and rougher machines for bigger clearcuts, not, 
one red cent to send someone to Austria to see what they do there. 

We not merely Pecend - we demand - that Tiger Mountain's 
primary value to the forest industry be recoguized as being not 
to supply the maximum amount of cellulose to the mills, but to 
serve as the laboratory where the techniques of urban tree-farming 
be developed - for use on Tiger Mountain and throughout the near-city 
forests of the Puget Trough. 

We propose that a moratorium be placed on logging in the sector 
north from Otter Lake and the headwaters of Holder Creek, including 
the entire drainage of East Pork Issaquab Creek, most of the drainage 
of Pifteermaile Creek, and all valleys north of Pifteenmile. We propose 
that the remainder of Tiger, including South Tiger,, the Holder Cap 
slopes, and most of the Raging River drainage (excepting the whole 
of l'routh Hatchery Creek, including Silent Swamp and Beaver Valley), 
be employed as the experimental ground, the place where the 
conventional ifisdon be discarded and a New Forestry be refined. 

Though disciples of the famous economist, Dv. Barney Google, 
will declaim otherwise, a nnratoriuro will not cost ar.7 money. The 
trees will continue to grow, earning interest on the capital, keeping 
it in the bank for a future decade or generation. Tiger Mountain 

could be the salvatiOn of the timber industry by keeping it in 
near-city areas from which it otherwise will surely and certainly 
be excluded by folks who don't accept the present definition of 
a "working forest' as a good neighbor. 

To achieve the above points, the Trails Club proposes a, total 
ban on off-road vehicles, stringent regulations governing use of 
vehicles on roads, and that all existing  and future roads be closed 

to public vehicles except: the West Side Road to Too 
P00 Point; 

the Tiger Mountain Road to Pifteenmile Pass and perhaps Sunset-
Watching Point; and poasiblr, if a new, safe access can be found 
from Holder Gap, the g5.t Side Road. We propose that all spur 

roads be closed except the one to the summit of East Tiger and 
two short ones near Poo Too Point used by hang-gliders. 

To achieve the above, the Club wants serious law_enfOrcflt. 
We want aia5 informing users what they can and cannot legally do. 
We want gates to keep vehicles on permitted roads. We want - 
patrolman to put a little tear in the hearts of the scofflaws - 
even tboogb their spokesmen on the Citizens Com.ttee sneer and 
say, 'You Just = to keep us off Tiger!" 	- 

P.S. What's going on in the Issaquah Alps is being noticed by 
Two yeara ago.Rutb Kees received an Environmental 

Excellence Award, presented by the Governor of Washington, for 
her efforts on Issaquall Creek and Tiger Mountain. On June 13 
the award was given to the president of the Trails Club. The 
award recogoiZes the club - all of us. I Just happen to be 
standing out  front a lot of the time -- making rude noises 
about the DM11' and the Cougar Mountain and-gougerS and 
the Pacific Northwest Sherman Tank Association, which 
demandS equal rights with the Elephant Stampedere 
Association and the Atomic Bomb Hobbyists... 

We demand that the DM11 start trying. 

There are other points in the Trails Club proposals - the above 
is not complete, but enough to suggest our general direction. 

What happens next? 

The DMR coordinator for the Cccmittee, Bob Rose, will draw up 
a draft plan for Tiger which he will circulate to the Citizens 

Committee eazly in August. The Trails Club will convene appropriate 

study groups, as we have during the past year(s), and deliver our 
critique • Watch this space in the next LlpiqR. 

—If you would like to attend the study sessions, cal_I me or 

Laurens,$6-1017 or 392-0204. 



Hikes -- Bet 	Cu].bert 61i1-61*51 
Horse Routed— Jack Price 226-78I8 
Alpinar - Tvmnne Macbier 255-0922 
Membership -- Florence Boyce 226-9h59 
Publicity --Barbara Johnson - 
Telephone Tree - Linda Burke 271-3658 
Book Publisher -- Susan Williams 392-4869 
Tiger Watcher -- Laurene McLane 92-0204 
Squak Watcher -- David Giles 271-8681 
ewcatle Watcrs -- Da7e Kappler, 235-0741; Ralph Owen, 7L6-1070 

Water Watcher - Ruth Xees 392-3h10 
Land Developnent Watcher -- Linda Krumins, 641-9119 
Tailoring hikes for other groups -- Tim 01 3rtafl, 392-7365 
Chief Ranger - Bill Longefl 255-1295 

±LS 
- AUGUST - 

All seetinge are ooen to the entire aer.bership and ever4cdy is wanted. Come 

and listen -- and speak up and help shape club policies. All 7eetings are at Newport 
'lay Library, 1h250 Jewport  Way,  Bellev',e, - a bit west of the stop-light in Sastgat.e 
at Newport and 150th. Meetingo start at 7:30 P.M. 

Thursday, July 21 
Wednesday, August 17 
Thursday, Sept. 15 - This is a tentative date. Call 

Ccnnie Dow, 372-2190 to confire 

0FFICS AND C0l1'TS 	a.," 

For tnfcrmation of any id. , call a member of the Board of Directors, 

Harvey '.anrdng, President 7b6-1017 
Barbara Johnsen, 71.ce President -- 
Coni.e Dcv, Secretary 392-219Cc 
Dar1.a O'Brtan, rroasurer 392-7365 
Toe '4chler, 25550922 
Ralph Oven Th6-1070 
Larry Vinter 746-5775 
Jack Price 226-7Li8 
Bill Longweu 255..1295 
Dave Kappler 235-0471 
Susan Williams 392 -Id69 

To volunteer to serve on a committee, or for information about activities, call: 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Notes on topics discussed at Board of Directors' meetings. 

March 17, 1983 

I. Membership. We have 1035 membershipS now. 

2.Squak Mountain. Discussed proposed logging on Squak Mountain, including water 
quality, wildlife, pesticides. EIS will be issued. 

Newcastle. Daon must buy 100 acres and pay j the taxes by April 30. 

Horse Routes. Jack Price spoke for IATC in support of John Wayne Trail. Discussed 
horse access to Cougar and ways and means to keep machines Out. 

Surface Water Utility. Barb Johnson attended "buzz session" and handed Out state-
ment in which IATC supports the proposed utility. 

April 29, 1983 
Mailing List. A V Printing in Issaquah will do computer address labeling. 

Newcastle. Fred Rounds brought us up to date. 

Lake Alice Road-Preston. Paving here is hard on hikers. We'll suggest crushed 
gravel for the remainder. 
Horses. Jack Price reported on John Wayne Trail. There will be an event on May 
T-5-10 for more publiCity. 
Treasurer. No outstanding bills. Discussed our IRS sar.dir.g and Washington 
Envirr.me.ital Council dues. 
Squak Mountain. High Valley is getting oreanized, forming a group to watch DNR 
with regard to proposed logging. 

Tiger Mountain STate Forest. Discussed purposes of State Forest - Committee 
seems to be ready to start writirg policy. 

S. June 5 Media Event. Discussed putiicity, mailing, tent, printtmg, photos, 
orientation for hike leaders, work party for flagging, horses. 

May 19, 1983 

Hikes Committee. Discussed Event hikes and need for leaders. 

Newcastle. Talked about the Newcastle Compromise. 

Alpiner. Several renewals have just arrived . June 10 is deaditne. 

June 5 Event. Arranged scheduling - 9-5, Revelle 12-3, speech 1:00 PM. Discussed 
publicity, mailing to Radio-TV public service announcements, tent, easels, pamphlet. 

HIKES COMMITTEEs Betty Culbert (641-6451), Chairman; Russ Williams 
(392-5989), in charge of Saturday Hikes; Mike Hyman 
(392-9O1), S4inday Hikes; Mary Cadigan (61-+046), 
Mid-week 1-2 Hikes; Ann Leber (7 46-3291), Mid-week 

-'A Hikes; Jenne Micat (7a7-ia57), Troubleshooter; 
George Jacknan (614 1.2895), Doug Harro (392-8312) 
and Dwight Riggs (271-8389), Inputers, 
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NEEMNG PLACE 	In order to reduce confusion, all hikes will assemble 
at the Issaqush Park and Ride Lot, west of Isaaquah 
at Goode's corner, the junction of Highway 900 and 
Newport Way1  about J mile south of I-90 We gather 
at the south end. 

.Most hikes are coordinated with the Netro 210 
schedule. That is, hikes generally leave the Park 
and Ride at 830 or 9130 in the morning or 12130 in 
the afternoon, in each case shortly after the 
scheduled arrival of a 210 bus from points west. 
Check your 210 schedule. 

SPONSORSHIP 	Issaqush Parke and Recreationspcnsored these hikes 
before there was a club and costinues to co-sponsor 
them. 

We receive publicity assistance from Bellevue, 
Mercer Island, Rentori, Seattle, and King County-
Park. Departments. 

The public is welcome on all hikes. So are other 
club., youth groups, church groups, etc. Children 
under 13  should be accompanied by an older Person. 

NIXE CLASSIFICATION 
Class is Short trips on improved paths at a pace easy for a 

just-walker or a parent with a baby on back and 
perfect for studying birds and beetles and all. 

Class 21 Easy morning or afternoon typically 34 hours at a 
loitering pace, perhaps going 5 miles on the flat, 
or less if some elevation is gained. 

Class It A fairly full day, from morning to afternoon, typ-
ically 5-6 hours on the go, but with plenty of stops. 
Small children often come along, sometimes on 
parental backs. 

Class Ut Steady-going day,  typically 6-7 hours, but not really 
grueling. A person should be sure Class 3 is no 
strain before trying these. 

NEW I-!w SLIiS-CLASSJF:CATIONS 
Since our hikes range from a completely level stroll to a short steep up-

hill or a steady moderate climb to a steep bushwhack, we are going to try and be 
more precise in our designations so that hikers can plan according to their 
ability. The letterg "A', "B", or "C" are being added to the classifications 

I t  29  3, etc. to say something about the terrain. Therefore' 
An "A" is generally a good, easy path, mostly level. 
A "B" classification means the path may not be quite so good or may be 

steep, e.g., the Boulders. 
A "C" means something a little mean -- a bit of brush maybe, or a few logs 

to crawl over, or a very steep trail or a muddy one. 
The classification does not refer to the whole trail but notes the most 

difficult stretch you might encounter. So a hike might be an "A" most of the way 
but a few logs or a creek crossing would mean a "C" terrain. 

The number (1,2,3,4,5) will continue to refer to the time/energy outpUt. 
That is, a 2 is a half-day.(9130 to 1;00 or 12s30 to 4*00 approximately) at a 
medium to slow pace. A 3 is a day (8130 to 3200 or 9230 to UaOO approximately) 
at a moderate pace. A U is a long day at a steady pace, a 5 is all day/at an 

"aerobic" pace. 
For example, a 2-A will be easy in energy output and an easy path, like 

Njgh Point to Issaquah on the railroad grade. A 2-C still will be an easy 
enough half day but may have some mud, or low bridges, or 'ball-bearings" or 
such; the pace will be slow enough to accosiodate but a few challenges might be met. 

Class 2 hikes are only a half day yet we suggest bringing a lunch or snack 
since driving distances vary and a 2 hour hike might not leave the trailhead til 
10s15,meaning a case of hunger pangs might hit your stomach before you return to 
your car. Suitable hiking shoes will certainly make a more pleasant day too. 

GIDLINES FoR, HE LPERs 
We have discussed in our hikes committee meetings the following guidelines 

for hike leaders in order to keep both leaders and hikers in a happy rambling 
state of minds 

It is the leader's responsibility to have checked out the hike and to 
prepare the hikers for It with a brief description at the Park and Ride of what 
to expect in terrain and if necessary caution them about exerting themselves It 
t'.ey know of a physical problem which might hinder them. We want to welcome 
people to hiking and to the Alps, not scare them away with rigid requirements 
on footwear etc., but if they are going to get wet in what they have on, let them 
know It. Other discomforts are short lived like a steep, muddy short climb which 
is soon over and they might need to know that. Our new subOlaSSiftCattons (see 
above) will take care of most questions about the difficulty of terrain especially 
In class 2 hikes. 

It is the leader"s responsibility to set a pace which will be comfortable 
for the whole party. This is especially important on 2 and 3 minus hikes. On a 
3 plus or U we expect hikers to keep a good pace and if there seems to be a great 
deal of trouble in keeping up, maybe that individual might have to turn back. 

3. ?lease try and stay on the established route as much as weather and con-
dition of party allow. 

U. Any extending of a hike such as a class 2 to make a longer day should 
only be done In cor.sultaIon with all the group. 

Leaders shotid be flexible and at their discretion a hike can be substi-
tuted if weather or size of party dictate. Parking a great number of cars is not 
possible at all trail heads. 

Leaders should be familiar with trail conditions at all seasons. Summer 
growth and winter snows often completely disguise a familiar trail. 

Each hike leader should have first aid equipment, a flashlight, and a 
telephone number to call in case of accident. (A committee is working on a 
telephone list of Medics and Fire Districts in the various areas in which we hike. 
This will go into the next Alpiner for you to clip out and keep in your pack.) 

We hope these guidelines will be helpful and welcome any additions or Oommment 

HIKE_OESCRIPTI0N3.-' 

ANTI-AIRCRAFT PEAK VIA LAKEMONT GORGE (Class 3 C) 
Anti-Aircraft Peak has been temporarily closed to us from the east but the 
resourceful Owens have marked out and partly built a new trail which starts 
at Lakemont Gorge. It climbs steeply after ceassing Peltola Creek and passes 
some lovely waterfalls and seemingly virgin fir. This peak of Cougar is the 
undeveloped land which the county owns and we hope will be the central part 
of the larger Regional Park. The views of Lake Saismamish from here are 
smashing. 

BEAVER VALLE! (Class 2 B) 
Though the beaver polony emigrated several years ago, they left behind 18 
odd dams, some old and silted in and others looking brand new, here at the 
headwaters of Hatchery Creek, Their engineering plus the climate in this cool 
corner of Tiger Mountain have resulted in an "ecotone" where Sitka spruce, 
a coastal tree, and Pacific silver fir, a mountain tree, mingle. 

BEAVER VALLEX VIA SILENT SWAMP (Class ) minus a) 
With the road open again we can P ark at the tratihead to Silent Swamp and 
enjoy this quiet bypass to Beaver Valley. The 18 dams are still there, 
some old and silted in and others looking brand new. Their engineering, plus 
the climate in this cool corner of Tiger have resulted in an ecotone where 
Sitka spruce, a coastal tree, and Pacific silver fir, a mountain tree, 
mingle. 

BOJLDERS (Class 2 B) 
In the valley of Cougar Mountain Wilderness Creek lie hoU3e-eiZe chunks of 
andestte which tumbled off the cliffs above. Moss and ferns growing on the 
rocks beside the creek's waterfalls create a magic spot. A short c'Timbto 
Big View Cliff Is worth the effort if a crystal clear day reveals Mount 
Rainier against a southern sky. Following the ravine up through more ferns 
with Wild View Cliff towering on the right, you will 

soon rind yourself in 
the Beautiful Bottom, with more boulders which created the fabled Cougar 

FØ 
oc)P S" CLAY j°  i rg" 	 COI 1L/ ' 	— S 	PAGSZ 2c' 	IZ 
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Eau 
N. TIGER 1-2-3 
8*30 am 
Jon Pollack 
522-6326 

11 

7  CAVES OP WEST LIKE ALICE TO 
TIGER.8130 am SNOQUALMIE 
Mike Hymen 	FALLS VISTA 
392-901 	12*30 

Tom Heamen 
6-3'O8 

3! 	121 

12 

II 

KERHISTON 
9,30 am 
Ed Boweer 7*e7_3319 
and Alan Blaloek 
7Z$6l4 155 

POTLUCK LUNCH! 
POTLUCK HIKE 
9*30 am 
Dwight Riggs 
271-8389/772-1666 

26 

[J 
LAKE ALICE TO 	SQUAX MT. VIA 
SNOQUALMIE FALLS 	TERUSH GAP 
VISTA 9*30 am 	9*30 am 
Peggy Owen 	George Jackman 
76-1070 	 611_2895 

 Connie Dow 

1z  
8. TIGER VISTA 
9*30 am 

1 3 

y 392- 2190 

LAKE ALICE RDj4..... 
TO RAGING RI 
9*30 am Nancy 	V. TIGER 3 
igland (w/ 4 yr. 9*30 an 

old) 64j-1ZS 	Ruse Williams 

N. TIGER 
4-

(TO PP
ON N 	

392-5989 

ONLY I) FULL  
FORAY 6,30 pm 

Dwight Riggs 

21 271-8389 	22 
BOARD 0IRECfOR 	 (2_! 
MEETING 7*30 pm 
Newport Way Lib. 	P00 P00 POINT VIA 

MANY M. VALLEY 
9*30 am 
Laurefle MoLane 
392-O2O 

2 

MIDDLE TIGER VIA 
S. TIGER VISTA 
9130 am 
George Jakman 
6 1-2895 

L 

T 
N. TIGER 3/FIRE- 
WORKS SPECIAL 
CAMPOTJT 12:30 pm 
Harvey Manning 
7L6..i017 

4 	 5 

La 	129 
MAY CRERK 	BOULDERS 
12*30 pa 	9*30 am 
Steve Williams Dave Kappler (v/ 
232-8072 	3* yr. old) 

235-O7+1 

(CANPOUT 
CONTINUES) 

Lf 

SATURDAY SATURDAY 
A.M. 	. P.M.  

L. TRADITION 
WI_LIKENESS 
12*30 pm 
DaTe Kappler 
(it! 3* yr. old) 
235.O71 

SUNDAY I MONDAY 
I 	

TUESDAY 
I 

WEDNESDAY 
 I 

THURSDAY 	FRIDAY 
P.M. 

 SUNDAY 
A.M. 

BIGN POINT TO 
MANNING REACS 
8*30 am 
Jon Pollack 
522-6326 

13 

COUGAR PRECIPICE 
SAMPLER 	8*30 am 
Ralph Owen 
76-1O70 

RATTLESNAKE NEWCASTLE RB 
LEDGE 	8130 IN TERMINAL DOWN 
Larry Hall COAL CK. TO.. 
325-9O3e 	. CINDER MINE' 

12*30 pm 	•. 	,.• 
Betty 	lbert 

6ei-6e5i it 

BEAVER VAIL!! 
VIA SILENT 
SWAMP. 8*30 am 
Ursula & Leonard 
E1.amberg 
392-'403k 

do*L CK. ,As-: 
12*30 pm 
BuS.WilIte2 
392-4869 •. 

I  

-J 



SATURDAY SATURDAY 
SUNDAY SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY A.M. P.M. 

XM P.M. 

TIGER )IT. TRAIL N ERD OF TNT 	QP TIGER MT. TRAIL 
8*30 am 

m 9*30 am 
Laurene NcLsfle - 

9*30 Sm 
Connie Dow A. J. Culver  

392.3002 --• 	oç'• 
.-. 

392-0201+ 392-2190 

[I L2 .[2A 13C ______ 12C [2C 
A WATERWORKS 

12I 
Tom Esmion 

LAKE TRADITION 

12*30 P 

BOULDERS 
6s30 pm 	evening 

1ng 

L. ALICE ROAD TO 
SNOQUALMIE FALLS 

9*30 am 

ANTI-AIRCRAFT PEAK 
VIA LAXEMONT GORGE 
9130 -- 
Ann Lsb,r. 

B0ULDS 
12*30 pm 
Kate & Bob Ox-os 
329-8292 

• 6Le1.31+08 Nancy 	glsnd flashlights Ed Beweer 7.1+9 71+6.3291 
old) Tom )I;chler Blalock 

;_t1j; 

7 to 12. I 
13R [2. 13F 

S 	[2k 
op w TIG 

8*30 am 	
• 

LAKE TRADITION 
PROM HIGH POINT 
6*30 pm evening 

P00 P00 POINT VIA 
MANY CKS. VALLEY 
9*30 am 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
MEETING 	7*30 pm 
Newport Way 

RATTLESNAKE 
9*30 
Della Hoe 
11+887536 

C.AY PIT TO. AliT 
AIRCRAFT RIE 
8*30 am 
Harvey Manning 

Tim O'rten hike -- bring Ruse Williams Library 71+6-1017 12*+b4600 flashlights ,925987 11+250 Newport way, 

Laurene JicLane Hellr•vue 

--Il 
2-0 201+ 

15 
12Y 

 U 17 1,. 20 
12A --7ai  

COAL CE. COUNTY 
PARK 	12*30 pm 
Steve Williams 

PULL MOON HIKE TO 
ANTI-AIRCRAFT 
PEAK IN KING 

PARK 

PRESTON TO ISSAQUAR 
VIA THE POWERLINE 
9*30 an 
Vrg1n1a Cuykend.sh 

GRAND CANYON OF 15 
MILE CE. & R.R. 
GRADE LOOP 	9*30 am 
Leonard & Ursula 

W. TIGER I VIA 
PRESTON TRAIL 
8*30 am 
Tx-u&y Ecob 

232-8072 COUNTY Cr U Eisenberg 232-2933 630 pm 71+6-7280 
392-1+031+ • Deve Kappler 

• 235-071+1 

2! 2Z. 27 
b I3 

• __ BEAVER VALLEY MIDDLE TIGER R e m i r* d 	r 	r0 	N I k e r 	4 4 
NESS8I3O* P1*17 Cadigan Buss Williams 

 
Ralph Owen 
71+6.1070 61+1+01+6 392-5989 C 	J 	I••) 	 Jj 

)earc.b+ ,ces(UeFF 	4QQ 3! 
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CLAY PIT TO ANTI-
AIRCRAFT RIDGE 
9*30 am 
Betty Culbert 
6i-6e51 

ARD OF DIRECTORS PRESTON TO LAKEALICE ROAD MEETING Newport 	9*30 mm Way Li ar7 7*30 	Pat Kamid 
7*e6871 

CtL. COl4Wl. 
DoRA) 3q2-21 90 

13-C 
CAVES OP V. 
9*30 am 

t7 Cadigen 
JO6 

BE 
THURSDAY 
	

FRIDAY 

Is—A 
KERRISTON 
9*30 am 
Betty Bchaffner 
852-2811 

15 

SATURDAY 
A.M. 

P00 P00 POINT 
8,30 am 
Leonard A Urffu 
Eieenberg 
392-4034 

 

R 

SATURDAY. 
P.M. 

:•12C. 
LAKEIIONT GORGE 
12*30 pmH 
Virginia Cuyken-. 
dahl $6-7 280 

SUNDAY 	SUNDAY I MONDAY I TUESDAY I WEDNESDAY 
A.M. 	P.M. 	

f 	 I 

S 5ALt'\0N PAYS CIass1,23 

h ilce5 Iec4ve From 	 in Icccd, 

i2.0 	 [2.9 
DR L 	 LAKE TRADITION 

E 
12*30 	 WILDERNESS 
Harvey Mamning 	 9*30 am 
76-1017 	 Alan Blalook 

746_155 and 
Ed Boweer 773349 

[3+ 
TIGER MT. TRAIL 
8,30 am 
Mike Hymen 
392.-9O1 	ID 

[2 
COAL CK. GROLOGY 
HIKE 12*30 pm 
Steve Williams 
232-8072 

If 

TAKER WALL 
6*30 mm 
A. 3. Culver 
392-3002  

25 

IGB POINT TO 
SSAQUA8 

12*30  pm 
*anoy England (w/ 

yr 92 
old) 

1-5 

10 

SQUAX MT. VIA 
TERUSH GAP 
9*30 am 
Ann Leber T 746-3;nl 

I2 
FOXGLOVE FLAT 
9*30 am 
Della Hoe 
1-88-7536 

20 

BEAVER VALLEY VIA 
SILERT SWAMP 
9*30 am 
Barb,.ra Johnson 
76-329 I 



tOAL CRAEg COUNT! , (Class 2 B) 
This county park Iii4eveloped and neatly wilderness along both sides of 
Coal Creek. where the steep banks make it necessary sometimes to walk in the 
wstey. That is why Zubbep boots are recommended. A few places like the .::absndoned Raise 

far, are open, and you can imagine the ducks swimming 
Ot the pond. Upstrea are some great falls, the North Pork, and the cinder mine 

.'which are proposed as addition, to the park' since they lead directly to Cougar 
'Mot*In proper. WhOU Steve does a geology hike he visits the cinder mine 

with many examples of rock deposits, fused minerals, salt water fossils, and 
:y.some'petrirted wood, mixed with the burned tailings of the old mines. Side trjp are' sometimes made to the mining ghost town of Redtown or to Old New- 

'castle-where a bunker still stands slightly out of kilter and a mine shaft -'eplits the earth. 

COAL CBEC FALLS (Class 2B) 
:...A .WLL kept secret is now open to the public and as with the Caves, we hope we'won't spoil a 

place of pristine beauty. The falls tumble down over sand-
'stane slabs and under fallen cedar making a wonderful splash and also quiet 
pools among the glacial erratios. Summer might dry the area a bit but it still is a green, lush, and cool spot. 

COLAR PRCIPICE SAMPLER (Class 3 C) 
ke anoer look -at the trails and routes of the Proposed Regional Park in a less strenuous day. Climbing to Wilderness Peak via the Mainline Vjldvie, Trail and them circling 

around to Clay Pit, pass the Fantastic Erratic down 
the new Gorge Trail and ttld*rs of Beautiful Bottom and back to the cars via '..Wilderness Creek. 

23  LEO WALl. (Class 2 C) 
Aew rouse up Marshall's Hill starting from Red Town takes us to the brink 

.of DeLco's Wall in less time so that we can sit on thjsaerie 600 feet above 'May Valley and enjoy the surroundings. 

FOXGLOVE Ft4T' (Class 2 C) 
Te old logging railroad grades on Taylor Mountain east of the Tigers have 
been tempting hikers for some years but the brush has been so thick that 
confused hikers often gave up. Some of the faithful have been dealing brush 

'there recently and one day there will be a wonderful trail to the top. For now a shorter hike, with a bit of climbing but not too much brush leads by the long trestle site at Georgia's Pails on via the Trillium Trail to Foxglove Flat, a sunny picnic spot with fine views of the Tiger,' 	the Olympics. The return might be via the clearcut which each year is carpeted with wildflowers. 
Boots are recommended -- some mud and such. 

GRAND CANYON OP it NILE CR!KXAND R. R. GRADE LOOP (Class 3 C) 
From the Grand Canyon we ascend to the Middli'1Tier RH grade sidetracking to 15 Nile Creek, in its wildest stretch and passing the site of the famous 
Horseshoe Trestle. Return is either by the railroad grade or by the Tiger Mountain Trail..... 

HIGH POIN' TO ISSAQUAR ( Class 2 A) 
An easy stroll on thiabenddned grade which runs from Zasaqush to Preston 
and beyond to the trestle crossing at Snoqualnie Falls.' This stretch of the partially coaplete4 Hing 

County bike-foot_horse trail starts at High Point clog, to 1-90 but leaves it in stretches for a quiet woods walk. At the end' 
nea2' Issaqush, a short climb takes you to an overlook of the plain and a visit to thó Dig Erratic. 

HIGH POINT TO NANNINGS REACH' (Class 3 plus B) 
Prom High Poinb, the Tiger Mountain Trail climbs to the railroad grade -. 
and up again along the flanks of West Tigbr 2 to the pass between 2 and 3 and out to a. wonderful open stretch of the TNT called Nannings Reach. it is a 
great spot in any season and the highest point on the TNT at 2600 feet. The 
views are great out to Seattle and the Olympics beyond. 

ICEBRISTON (Class 2 plus A) 
A waLk lich'follows old logging roads up the valley of Raging River between 	et. Rattlesnake Mt. on one side and Tiger and Taylor mountains on'the other to the 
old eawnill site and coal Prospecting town of Icerriston. 

0 
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The undeveloped part o# the abandoned railroad glade passes an old farm, 
creeks, woods with window views of the Cascades, climaxing with a view of the 
falls. This stretch is a nice level stroll all the way to the remains of the 
giant wooden trestle. The Snoqualmie Forest Theater has built some new trails - 
down from their property through a cedar forest where beaver have left their 
work. With permission from the theater (and a small fee to cover parking and. 
the watchful eye of the ranger) we can explore closer views of the falls at 
river level. This new way means a longer drive and some definite ups and 
downs but they are short climbs. Some might just like to walk to the trestle 
and upper view. The walk to Lake Alice  in the other direction is on the paved 
bike-horse-hike path and goes to the Fall City/Preston Road at the Raging River 
crossing. A lovely railroad trestle used to croes here also but now a system 
of switchbacks leads hikers and bikers to the other side to pick up the trail 
to Preston.  

LAKE TRADITION FROM HIGH POINT (Class 2 A) 	 i 
Starting from 

N. 
Point off 1-90 avoids a' climb up to the plateau but all the 

usual attractions are there to be enjoyed at the leader's choice. A view doise 
to Issaquab is a must, with options including the 1000 year old big trees, 
the century old cedar puncheon used by oxen, hidden lakes, and the mysterious 
wrecked Greyhound bus. 

LAKE TRADITION WILDERNESS (Class varies -- to 2 B) 
Each leader has his/her favorite koute through I'ssaquah City Watershed, a 
regional treasure. They choose from the 1000year old big trees of the Lower.  
Plateau, the century old cedar puncheon skidroad used by oxen, the trail 
around Lake Tradition, the "cirque lake" at the base of West Tiger, Round Lake 
and the Rain Forest East, the orchard of the abandoned homestead and a Greyhound 
bus, seemingly out of place in this world of deep woods 'and'memoriee of logging 
camps past. 	 ' 

LAKENONTGORGE (Class 2 C) 
A wild stream tumbles down a gorge planned an the route of Lekemont Boulevard 
which is back on the maps of the Villages in the Park proposal. Ascend a 
virtual rainforest sidetripping to the waterfalls. Visit an abandoned home-
stead where the local bears come for an annual feast of apples along with 
other four and brave two tooted cr.eatures. Boots are recommended.  

%UY  CREER (Class 2 C) 
Steve has been leading groups in the uncharted couflt7paTk regularly. Although 
summer is usually drier, he still recommends rubber boots for the possible creek 
crossing. He has many different routes from Lake Washington up stream to' 
Honey Creek Farm, or from the farm downstream. All are a treat.' 

MIDDLE TIGER (Class 3 B) 	 ' 
one or the tavoriteviewPOints in the Alps, between,West Tiger and:East Tiger.  
and South Tiger.' No road climbs to the top so you arrive via a lovely but 
steep trail from the south end of the Tiger Mountain Trail to a very alpine 
feeling summit. Mount Rainier is visible on a crystal' cle*r day but if it 
rains there is a nice shelter under the stand of fir. 	 -. 

MIDDLE TIGER VIA 15 NILE CREX CANYON (Class 3 plus C) 
From the Grand Canyon we ascend to the Middle Tiger Railroad Grade, climbing 
steeply from here we intersect the Tiger Mountain Trail, following a delight-
ful section of this great trail past Denny's Bulge to the branchUP to Middle 
Tiger. The climb is short and steep to views of Rainier and the west.. The 
way down crosses the TNT and drops to the lower railroad grade and back to the 
West Side Road. A good workout.  

MIDE TIGER VIA SOUTH TIGER VIST4 (Clan1 3 3)  
A new trail combines the best of wo of our favorite hikes on the south facing ,-
Tiger area. From South Tiger a trail up Holder Creek to Otter Lake meets the 
Tiger Mountain Trail at the West Side Road. Climbing to Middle Tiger,  via the 
artifacts railroad-grade trail, you'll lunch at the top and then descend via 
the true Middle Tiger Trail to the TNT and back to South Tiger. 
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L0 (Class 2 plus B) 

t
aw_z
e n1i17. reitcd 

end of the TXT makes a wndeTfUl beginning for a hike. 
hich climb. from aigh Point throut old tir to a bright open alder forest. 
ovely stream oroeetflgs on wel 	 other si 

l made bridges (one would make a fine picnic 

pot)' lead to the intersection of the old TNT a
nd the o de of the loop 

O.thec. s• 'SoIie steady climbing but not too steep. 
	mile r.t. 

00 .poQPoIwr VI KANT CHEER VALLX (Class 3 B) 

TWpular viewpoint and a fine start for a hang glide 
down into Issaqush Valley. 

lider Point may be a more romantiO name but the Tlkt_ToGter is often 
ssoctated with thu area too. The route 

down follows he Many Creek Valley 

.n'oneof several possible loops. 

'0TLU L H/P0TLUJX (Class 2 plus a) 
iThing something eatble or drinkapOoable to pass around ithen we munch lunch 

md your leader will serve up a neat place to beat 
feet and eat during our 

eto5 mile r.t. ramble with 
minimal ountaineer1g and maiimsl digeStiOn (and 

iigres.ienP) somewhere in the Izzy Alps. Nothing fnc7 required, but no span. 

PRESTON TO ISSAUAH 
VIA TUE POWERLIME (Class 2 B) 

iiia a delightt1l one way hike 	
a car switch. Traversing the lower 

slopes of Tiger Mountain you follow the powerlifle up and down 
past some 

meadOws, old fare 	
e s, and Longwell P.115, just named for the leader 

whO brought 

us 
this hike and built the Tiger Mountain Trail, the northern and of which we 

enjoy as 	reach. 
High Point. passing Lake Traditicfl, we descend into Issaqush 

at Sunset ( 
we 
the 

street, not the time of day i) and our cars. 

PRESTON TO LAZE ALICE RQ 	
(Class 2 A) 

Tij'sOmeday_tObe trailbtk8wal 
on the Preston Railroad is a 'reality', that 

is to say, paved. A nice dry, wide, airey, sunny (some days), scenic, almost 

level welk ihich is fine in winter, great for bikinH in summer. The county 

couldn't replace the beautiful 
Old wooden trestle but they built a fine 

sysem of switchb.Cks to take you up the s 
t 	

teeP bank. I think bikes will need 

- a push. Walk just beyond the paved descent to walk the highway for a view 

and a bench stop over the Raging River as it enters a 
narrow forested canyon. 

A ltttl. ever 7 miles round trip. 

ESM U (Class 2 B) 
$ s a new w,y up for us to a lovely view of North Bend and Mount Si. 

Instead of the steep powerline route on the "at, we walk a little used service 
road through old olea?CUt and up to the high views we enjoy. A great sweep ee Pam set against the Cascades, achieved with very 
over the Great Western Tr  
little effort. Some new logging at the road end 	

destroyed the forest but has  

a plateau 
just above the waterfall is a nice picnic spot. Plan 

on a longer 

drive out to the Snoquallie Palls exit. 

RATTLES)IAX! LE 	(Class 3 C) 
i'ledge La the moat spectacular part of the mountain with a cliff 80 tall 

and steeP it would give a mo
untain goat vertigo. The trail, however, is safe 

and short though very at 	
and views include the North Bend plain, the fault 

acarp of Mount Si, the lake below, and eever.1 river valleys. 

SO~Z _ (Class 2 B) 
r

eonone of Tiger's smaller flanks opens to broad' views of 

Ma sk Mountain and on out to Seattle, down to Hobart, and south 

to Mount Rainier. 

U*Z NOUN IN VIA CHTBINI 	
ii (Class 2 C) 

A sep. woo $ 	a ea y 
go ng up the steep west face, featuring ancient 

stringers of a bridge which logging trucks rumbled across in the 1920s. a 

beautiful 'nurse brtd8S' now growing good sized trees. It'5 possible to cross 

but .ltPPerT with moss. The usual way is to descend the lovely ravine and 

then rejoin the grade. The way climbs near the west peak of 
Squak or can, if 

desired, loop back by on. of several 
alternate routes. 

SN MOUNTAIN VIA THRUA! '(Class 3 5)
lo  

1re southern route to the summit folws teeply to the a long, lovelyvalley to Thrush Gap, 

site of a 1920. logging camP. 
The climb then takes us rather s  

summits but the views/Ire worth it to Seattle, the 

towers #tC)t don't grace the  
OlymPics, and Mount Rainier.  

SQUAK TRAVERSE (Class 3 3) 
Starting from Thrush Gap in the south this hike will require a car switch to 
meet the party coming from the north. The route will be on 'the Northeast 
Pace after a lovely climb in Thrush Gap and a lunch stop at the sawduet heap - 

of the old tie mill. The northern route will follow a lower road on the East 
Pace, intersect with the northern ridge road and back to the transportation.. 

TIGER MOUNTAIN TRXL (Class 3 plus B) 
This is the classic 11.3 mile trail from near Highway 18 in the south to the 
newly constructed finish at High Point. With a car switch we can do it all in 

ingle day, in deep woods, over creeks along railroad grades, and with open 
Mws from the slopes of Middle Tiger and West Tiger 2. The scenic spots 
along the way were named for the boys (men by now, no doubti) who helped Bill 
Longwell build the trail. Time and, many feet have trod here over the years. 

WAT!R'PRRS (Class 2.C) ' 

A new trail system looping back and forth ever the Issaquah Watershead allows 
visiting the collection boxes at the springs issuing from the base of the 
acerp, the Brink Trail on the edge of the lower plateau above and the Big Trees 
Trail where the 1000 year old fir is the centerpiece. Skid Road Trail takes 
us over the old road which was laid to haul out the other giant firs, brothers 
of the remaining trees. Dream of what it would have been like to walk here 
150 years ago. 

WEST TIGER 1VIA PRESTON TRAIL (Class 3 plus B) 
Th'i"highest peak of the West Tigers is overpopulated with radio towers at the 
summit, but the walk there is a lovely ytidwood trail built by Dick Heinz and 
samples the quiet ridges and valleys of the mountain. , Extensive views over 
Piget Sound and the Cascades 

WEST TIGER 12-5 (Class 3 plus B) 
This is usually called the 'wipe out hike' but it hasn't wiped anoneout 
lately. From High Point along the now section of the Tiger Mountain Trailto 
the intersection with the West Tiger I trail you will climb steadily.' After 
that it will begin to get steeper' til ye': reach the summit of West Tiger 1. 
From there with ups and downs between the peaks it isn't too taxing. Take the',.. 
Tradition Lake Trail back to High Point. 	 ' 

WEST TIGER3 (Class 3 B) 
The 360 degree view from West Tiger 3 is always a great attraction. This 
summit, though lower, is more isolated and alpine then the.other summits with 
their aluminum forests. The climb Is often done now via the' north efld of the 
Tiger Mountain Trail. Deeeenjiing via either the Tradition Lake Trail or the 
S.ction Line Trail to the Caves is equally rewarding. 

WST TIGER 3/CITY LIGRTS/PIRZWORKS SPECIAL CA.MPOUT (Class 3 B) 
or those of you who don1 t know our leader, a campout means a tarp, a bag of 

sandwiches, and some water. Others might lila to have more, of the amenities 
such as a tent and stove (no wood riree please). The pace up will be, leisurely 
with plenty of time to take in all the sights and sounds. When darkiese falls, 
just hope a cloud doesn't fall too and wipe out all the views, :..Each year is ., 

different, and each year the regulars keep coming back. The display of fire-
works and heaven's glories or an old timer's yarns, what's thedrawing card? 

WEST TIGER (TOP ONLYt) FULL (ALMOST) MOON PORAX (Class 3 minus B) 
Raving driven to the upper end of the Tiger Mountain Road, we first pause long 
enough at a nice viewpoint to consume some supper, then we sample.the summits 
via pieces of the Tiger Mountain Trail and the gated-off road. Not such 
climbing and a promise,to be back by 10:30 or ii at.the latest. Rain cancels. 1' 
Bring flashlights in case the moon needs help. 	 .' .'... .. "•. 	 , 

YAS'!R WALL (Claws 3 B)  
ffiiE's an up-and-coming favorite hike on Tiger Mountain. We'olimb to the 
dizzy heights of the wall directly from the Hobart'Road, leaving a car or two' 
at the Issaquah High School so we can continue from the brink with its unique,: 
community of manranita, poison oak, and other unusual species On to P00 Poe 
Point. We then descend through old rir forest to the woodsy road gently 
dropping to the power line four corners. A wonderful one way trip through many-' 
forest environments ranging from clearcuta to rainforests. 
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6/25,7/9,8/13 	Sc. 1:30-3p. 	CCX! 	A. Watkins 
&.giatration required. Mariuus of 30'. Childr.Il.w,der age S anet be accospan. 
led by an adult. Rich participant will receive a rearing kit couplets with 
live caterpillars to take h 	and raise for release when they turn into 

Painted Lady Sutterf lies. lesbers of the Butterfly Gardening Project will 
explain the inaect'a life cycle, and show us how to cars for our t..porart 
pets. 10 will also learn what kind of plants we can put in our gardens to 
attract 23 other kinds of Puget Sound butterflies. 

PLANTS 	TIE P4RK 
7/ 23 	 Sa. lO,00-i2sm 	LIE 	S. Wilii 	no f.s 

Registration required. Nazism of 20. This is a claaa for gardner$, land-
scapers, and those who 'just want to btos what that big tree Is'. Co.. and 
get acquainted with the green residents of Luther Burbank Part - .any have , 

facinatirtg hiatories as veil as watad appearances. W. will also learn hoc 
to sake a plant press and create 'prof.saicnIl' herbarim counts for atudy... 
or d.coratios.. 

STAR GAZER'S NIGIfI Cii COIAR MOUNTAIN 
7/16, 9/10 	 S.. 7:.30p..laa 	 P. T.rhmsus 	$l.00/faaiiy 	-, 
Registration is required. Maxium of 40. MapS and driving instruction! will 	: 
be sailed to all paid registranta. We will spend an evening at the new King 
County Park site viewing planets and atsr cc,titeilations. Those who arriver 
b.tors sunset will have a chance to look at sunspots through a filtered tel.-
acops. You are encouraged to bring a pi.ni0 supper and enjoy the park. Night-
tiee viewing ahould last from lOpa.Ias by special pereit with the County Parks. 
Division. These Iventa are co-sponsored with Priends of the Planetariuc at 
Bellavue Cunity Collage, If V. are rained out on both occasiona, they will 
present an indoor ataX.ahOW on the 10th at the 8CC Planetariuc. (Call 641.2470 
for inforeation and the S'go" - "no go" weather decision.) 	 . 

7, 

ES 	(IS?TIG!R (Class 3 minUs C) 	
I 

Thi.weytO the  . cves has been well worn by the backsides of jeans sliding 

doies" thestep path oft the Section Line Trail. It is down hill at the hard 
par ndnOt'daflEer0U5, 3ust a little rough in spots. Bring a flashlight to 
explore Don's Cave, an eaST walk-in, and O'Brien's Cave, which requires a 
short; scramble. Both are giant caverns, the largest with room for 100 people, 
pqpresentin1gthela?ge5td1m talus cave in the state. A stunning scene even 
without ,enteriflg, hugerocks set in deep forest and thick noes. 

CL PIT, . B . ACK-DOOR TOANTI-AIRCA .RI 	(Class 3 B) 
ck door. to Clay Fit is on a 1920 railroad grade which Fred 

Rounds 
The 1 . 
helpédbI1tld. 	

pit seam of the Bagley, the Passing the open 	
ituldoon airshaft 

hole, and, Bile Pond, you reach Clay Pit with a view of the Cascades and hope-

fully 
Mt.. Baker. Dropping down toward Lane Boar Swamp off Clay Pit road you 

jotns'.newtrallUP 
a forested ridge strewn with giant matchsttck tire. Many 

morestUiPi tell of a big loggingOPeration here, but nature has reclaimed it 
'anCprovtded one of the iost pleasant hikes on Cougar. Anti_Aircraft Peak has 
more viewssnd new picnic tables and maybe even a ranger in residence. Back 
by1rny!Of theLost Beagle Trail to Kiondike Swamp and the intersection with 

Clay Pit Road again. 

* 	
' 	 JARz PRtI 

Nature project is a volunteer non-profit organi$atiOfl Located 
at Luther 

Burbank
The Burbank 

 Park. All classes noted L viii west in the ain parking lot near the t.nnib 

courtS. (ftc. th
..I.90 freeway, take the Island Creat Way exit #7, drive north hatf 

a.blockto SL 26th St., turn right on. bLOCk to 84th Ave. S, turn Left and follow 

84th Ave. into the .*th parking lot.) 
All classeS noted L2!L wil l weet at the piecer- 

Cosaunt Center just abowe the park. (ftc. 84th Ave. turn left onto SC24th St.. 

ThICouflttl Center will 
be, on your right in less than half.a.blO.) 

Leall 

-..__ .... .,....rion_ 

WHAT'S IN Tilt WATER 7 
8/20 	 Sa. I0:00.12ac 	LIP 	T. Millet 	$3.00 
Registration required. Nazism of 20. We will take a close-up look at life 
in the water off the shoreu of Burbank Park; especially Lake Waahington's 
48 different fish speciea, the lowly crayfish, and the infanous .ilfoil 
weed. Who lives on a lily pad, and who lives wider it? What ia life like 
during a Coho Sal.on's first 90 days? loin us for a look at what goec t 

3
See%

'Z' 	 :::::::: :::auumnzton ' waters 

7/10. 8/21, 9/18 Su. l2.A:3Opc 	LBP 	S. Williams 	no fee 

00! W_Qf 	
5P 	 . 	

These are fanily hikes through the undeveloped wild lands of Coal Creek and 

(subject to cona't. ached. - aft. 
OC).ri ,ct1u11t sskk  

,rd.hIt 
. 	 May Creek County Parka. We will go slowly and look for wildflowers, butter- 1 . 

Registration required. Plaxi.m of 30. No-one under age 	
us o 	

• 	
flies, fish and insects. (caeional nettles and .ud; long pants and rubber 

Case with us •a we explore the 1-90 higbWsy cuts into the ground 	!... 	 bO5 are recended - a aack lunch is optional.) The Septeebse 18th hike 

ther Burbank Park. Wort cre
even layers of 

ws have sectioned three hiLlsides and drilled 	 the ever-popular Geolo Special - saltwater foSsils, coal atnea, cinder 

aoil - each with We. own unique history La 
100' down through el 	

digs and 35eiilion y.ars of history will be covered during the 2 cii. walk. 

4 quatltie5. Does 	
(Netter Island) really have any rock ,zer 	 . 	co-sponsored with the Issaquab Alpa Hiking Club; phone 226.9459.) 

'The RoCk 
	- 

ide dn bIll. .seb f'it? Are we
rel 111 	an 	 fro. Cariad 	 . 	 . 

tive work, and evaluate 
10,000 years ago? Join us for an afternoon of detec 

	 . 	. 	 . 	. 

the clues now before the stsrt is covered up once 
again. 	 OMG0IW PROJECTS We continue to v.1cc.e your intereat . 	* 

and help with history reaearch, the herbarius collection, 	. * 
and nature trail conatructiOn. Call 232-8072 to find out 	• 

BUTTERFLY 
	how you can get involvedi 	 .,, 

LirE - CvctE 

fa  )ØE v 

p11 	 . 	 VaIue 'enIe 
P.O. Box 893, Mercer Island, WA 98040 
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GUIDE TO TRAILS OF COUGAR MOUNTAIN AND SQUAK MOUNTAIN, INCLUDING 
PROSPECTUS FOR A COUGAR MOUNTAIN REGIONAL PARK, ly Harvey Manning 
84 pages, 8 1/2  X U. 

Every batl we can talk about in public. Bock includes separate maps or the 
Wflderness, Coal Country, The Western Creeks, The Precipice, and Squak 
Mountain, plus an overall map. 

Price $5.00 
Member's price $4.00 

GUIDE TO WAILS OF TIGER MOUNTAIN, by Bill Lorqwell 
: 	48 pages, a V2 X it, covering the entire mountain — includes oversize map. 

Price $4.00 (includes map) 

BEDROCK AND BOOTSOLES — AN INTRODUCTION TO THE GEOLOGY OF THE 
ISSUAH ALPS, by Marvin Pistrartg 
13 pages 8 1/2 X II, includes 3 maps. 

A thorough but simple chronology of-the geology in the Alps, taking us from early 
Eocene time (about 50 million years ago) to the modern day. 

Price $1.50 
Members price $1.00 

FL(WEPING OF THE ISSUAH ALPS, by Harvey Maming 
34pages, 81/2 Xli. 

A great ccxnpan(on gtde to pictorial books, describing most species of trees, 
flowers, shrubs and ferns in the Alps, where to find them and organized by 
monthly, flowering. 

Price $2.50 
Members Price $2.00 

<fGOO 0 T-H I "GS 

By mail Pran Issaquah Alps Trails Club 	(Please include 75$ postage) 
P. 0. Box 351 
Issaquah, Wa. 98027 

Ask at the Park & Ride — some hike leaders wi1lLve a supply for sale. 

Most easily, ask at your local bookstores or backpack—recreationel retail outlets 
in Issaah, Bellevue, Seattle, Kirkland, Botheil, Mercer Island, and Redmond. 

5nht2.L '.sLL 	 .jnns. 	..as 

Phone No. 

Reg,1ar $5.00 	0 (Yearly) Contributing $10.00 or more 	(Tearl.y) 	Lifet 
(Covers the whole family) 

V0Lt11TS WA14TED 

Interested in worid.ng  on or helping following cosstittee 	(or leading tripa): 

Book Salas 	. Bicycle Routes 	 Ploors--Flooc 

Hic. L.adsr 0 Alpiner 	 Horse Routes 

Publicity loing 	 '(embership 0 
Governmental Contact0 Nature Studies () 	

History 

Forest Practices () Telephone Tree () 
	

Ssl.on tie ./Ltb •f 

Please send mesbership information tot 	 :• 
I . 

Name 

Address 
al 

STEET CITY 	 STATE 	ZIP COOK. 

Membership applications are accepted arttse dur&ng the year vith a uttifors 

date of MaY 1. 	Apoll,cations received after January 1 •.iill apply to rne.iber 

April of the follwtr.g year. 
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